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The Alaska^Workers Com.pensation Act was dramatically revised by the Alaska
Legjslature in 1988."' Like moststates, Alaska workers compénsation behefits àie ille
gxclusive remedy of the employee against his or her employer.ttt This includea - -
temporary e.mploy.ees working for temporary employers.3tt There are substantial civil
and crlmlnal penalties for.an employer who fails to insure its employees. ln addition, an
employee of an.uninsured employei may elect to pursue the emþloyer under ff,é Ãci ói
under common law. .lf th.e emplolee elects his remedy underfhè nôt, it is presumed
]þal tne. gTp.lgye,e's injuries arise-out of the course of his employment. ln äoãiión, ne
ilmrrs 01 ilaþillty oo not appry."'-

However,. the pres_umption of compensability does not apply to mental stress
claims. To receive benefits for mental stiess injuriês, the emplbyeíe must demonstrate
that the work stress was extraordinary and unuóual in compai¡són to thé stress
experienced by others in comparable-work environment arid that the work streõs was
the.predominant cause of the mental injuries.37s lnjuries resulting from disciplinary
actions taken in good faith by the emplóyer are noi compensabrõ.37u

The Act covers only employees who work in a business or industry.377 The Act
does not apply !q Rart-time baby-ditters, cleaning persons, harvest help ánd similar pàrt-
tlme or transient help, persons employed a9 entertainers on a contraciual basis, and
commercialfishermen.": Alsg, compensation is not owing to an otherwise covéred em-
ployee for an injury proximately cauÈed by the employee'õ willful intent to injure oi t<ii
any pe.rsol,pr by the intoxication of the injured emplóyee, or by the employ"ee being
under the influence of drugs unless the drugs were'taken as prêscribed'byihe
employee's physician.3Te

28 WonrrRs' Con¡perusATtoNtto

370 Theworkers' compensation statutes are too voluminous for inclusion in the Law Summary. However,
we will be happy to send you copies of the statutes you request.

ttt The New Act only applies to injuries occurring after the effective date of the statute - Juty 1, 1ggg.

ttt See AS 23.30.05s.

"7t Anderson v. Tuboscope Vetco, g P.gd 1013 (Alaska 2000).

tto See AS 23.30.080.

"'5 Witl¡ams v. Sfafe, Dep't of Revenue, 938 P.2d 1065 (Alaska 1997); see a/so AS 23.30.120(c).

ttu 
See AS 23.30.120(c).

377 
Goede v. Saunders,2OO2 WL 19998309, holding that homeowners were not "employers,' where the

"employee" was doing construction work on the house.

37t 
See AS 23.30.230.

t7e 
See AS 2S.30.2S5.
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Disabilities

Alaska recognizes temporary partlal disabilíty ("TPD"), temporary total disability
('TfD"), permanent partial impairment ("PPl"), and permanent totald¡säbility ("PTD").
{¡ employee's degree of permanent impairment is determined from the Am-erìcan
Medical Association's Guides to the Evaluation of Permanent lmpairment ("the
Guides").

Under the Act, reha.bilitation benefits must be elected by the employee within the
first 90 days following the injury, unless the reemployment beriefits adrñinístrator
determines that the employee has an "unusual and extenuating circumstance that
prevents the employee froin making a timely request."3to An eñrployee is entitled to
rehabilitation benefitjs upon the employee's written request and having a physician
predict that the employèe will have'permanent physicäl capacities tha-t are Éss than the
physical demands of his job as described in the U.S. Department of Labor's "Selected
Characteristics of Occupations Defined in the Dictionary of Occupatíonal Titles."38r
Furthermore, the Act places a $10,000 cap on the amount due under an approved
rehabilitation program as well as a two (2) year limitation for completion of-the plan.'u'
The Alaska Supreme Court has held that any time and money spent on the
i¡rplementation of a reemployment plan agreed upon or approved pursuant to
AS 23.30.041ú) must be counted toward the statutory maximums set forth in
AS 23.30.041(k) and (l). This is true even if the plan fails and a new plan is required.383

While in the rehabilitation process, an emptoyee continues to receive his TTD
benefits unless he becomes medically stable. At that point, he begins to receive his PPI
benefits but in periodic payments eqdalto his TTD benetits. TtO 6enefits are
terminated after the employee resumes employment.ssa lf the PPI benefits are
exhausted but the reemployment plan is still in effect, he will be paid "041(k)" benefits
equal to 60% of his spendable weekly wages, not to exceed $525 per wedk.'uu
However,-.this provision "speakg gnly to the employer's obligations-when an employee's
PPI benefits are exhausted and does not limit an employee-s:benefits exclusiveiy tô
subsectiol ,041(k) interim wages."386 Thus, q¡ emplöyeê may receive PTD benéfits
while participating in the reemployment plan.387

tto See AS 23.30.041(c).

38r See AS 23.30.041(e).

ttt See AS 23.30.041 (k) and (l).

383 B¡nder v. Fairbanks Historicat Preseruation Found.,880 P.2d 1 17 (Alaska 1994).

384 Bauder v. Alaska Airtines (Alaska 2OO2}

ttu See AS 23.30.041(k).

386 Meekv. tJnocal Corp.,914 P.2d 1276, 1280 (Alaska 1996).

"t'ici.
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Medical Benefits

^!¡jured workers are also entitled to payment of medicat benefits related to the
injury.'oo The medical benefits must be paid.firr the period that the nature of the injury or
the process of recovery requires. The èmployee is'entitled to chanqe phvsicians'oniv
once without the employer or carrier's writfen-consent unless the cu-rrent'phvsician '
becomes unwilling or uñavailable to treat or sends the emplovee to a speciálÈf.ããõ lf the
employee makesã change not in accordance with this ruË, the emploVer is noi
l"-e.?ponsible for the.medical expenses related to the unauthorized chanþe. Furthermore,
if,the.frequency of.the employee's medicaltreatments will exceed the siátutory
standard, the employee's health care provider must submit a treatment plan fóllowinq
the procedure provided for in 8 AAC 45.082(9), or the Board cannot allo'w the more -
freq uent treatments.3so

. An emplo. yee who suffers a work-related injury must give written notice to his or
her employer within.thirty (30) days."' This thifi-'day time p=eriod begins, at the earliest,
when.a c-ompensable evqnt occuis, such as when thê empíoyee first-visiis a healthcare'
provider for the injury and incurs medical costs.3s2 Howevêr, îailure to give formal notice
does not bar a claim if the employer had actual knowledge of the injuriand the board
determines that the employçf or carrier has not been prejudiced by'the ãmployee's
failure to give formal noticé.3e3 For purposes of givíng'aciual noticé under ÄS '
23.30.100(dX1), thg employee give's nôtjce to thê employer When he or she informs a
supervisory co-worker of. his or l1e¡ problems from the injury.tta lt is ¡-ot necessary that
the.employe_r have knowledge of the work-relatedness oÎ ttie injury.3es Furthermoie,
both the thirty day notíce peiiod and the two-year statute of limítations for filing a cláim
are suspended^^until the injury's work-relatedness is diagnosed if the emploveé's iniury is
a latent injury."'o Nevertheless, a claimant will be required to file a claim'wiihin the'
two-year statute of limitations once he has áCtual or ðhargeable notice of his disability.3sT

tut see AS 23.30.095.

"u" Bloom v. Tekton, S P.3d 235 (Alaska 2000).

tto Grove v. Alaska Constr. and Erectors, 948 P.2d 454 (Alaska 1997); see a/so AS 23.30.095(c).

ttt See AS 23.30.100(a); Dafermov. Municipality of Anchorage, g41 P.2d 114 (Alaska 1g97).

"t2 Cogger v. Anchor House, 936 P.2d 157 (Alaska 1gg7).

3e3 See AS 23.30.100(dX1); see a/so Kolkman v. Greens Creek Mining Co., 936 P.2d 1SO (Alaska 1997);
Wlliams v. State, Dep't of Revenue, 938 P.2d 1065 (Alaska 1997); Dafermo, 941 P.zd 114; and Coggei,
936 P.2d 157.

""4 Cogger,936 P.2d 157; see also Witliams, 938 p.2d 1065.

""u Dafermo,941 P.2d 114; see atso Kotkman, g36 p.2d 1S0.

"tu Dafermo,941 P.2d 114; see a/so AS 23.30.10S(a).

"t7 Coilinsv. Arctic Builders,3l P.3d 12886 (Alaska 2OO2).
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Alaska law includes one of the most liberal attorney fees statutes for workers'
compensation claims. Statutory minimum fees are awarded to an injured worker's
attorhey for securing benefits fór the employee.3s8

Settlements of workers' compensation claims must be approved by the Workers'
Compensatíon Board. The Board will consider whether the settlement is in the best
interest of the employee. Unless the Board is satisfied that settlement is in the
employees' best interest, it is unlikely to approve the settlement. For example, an
employee's settlement may be set aside if it was the product of fraud or
misreþresentations by the employer or the employer's insurance company.t"

lnsurance carriers are subject to the same claims handling standards with re-
spect to injured workers as they are with first party insureds. Therefore, it is imperative
that insurers follow the rules set forth in Alaska's Unfair Claims Settlement Practices
Act.aoo

Additional changes to the Act were adopted in 1995. Among the modifications
included were changes in the dgfinition of "spendable weekly wage" used in calculating
an injured employee's benefits,ou' limited.immunity for design professionals for civil suits
by persons injured at a construction site;*" immunity to those who have conducted
woikplace safety inspections from suits brought by injured workers;oo'and penalties for
fraudulent or misleading statements made in connection with workers'compensation
clairns.aoa

ln 1997 the Legislature enacted more sweeping changes to Alaska's tort laws
and civil rules. An important change for rygrkers' compensation carríers to recognize
and beware of is that employers are nowou" included among those to whom fault may be
allocated. lf fault is allocated to an employer, the employee can reduce the amount

3eB See AS 23.30.145.

ttt B/anas v. The Brower Co., 938 P.2d 1056 (Alaska 1997).

ooo See Tab 18 Unfair Claim Settlement Practices.

oot See AS 23.30.220(a). The "spendable weekly wage" and thus the employee's weekly benefit rate, is
computed with reference to the employee's earnings at "the time of injury." AS 23.30.220(a). When the
employee has suffered a series of injuries, the injury used as the basis for the rate calculation must be a
legal cause of the disability (i.e. a substantial factor in causing the disabili$) that the employee claims
prevents him or her from earning the wages the employee was earning at the time of the injury. See
Wells v. Swalling Constr. Co.,944 P.2d 34 (Alaska 1997).

oot see AS 23,30.017.

oot see AS 23.30.263.

ooo See AS 23.30.250.

aou The changes oniy appiy io causes of action accruing on or after August 7, 1gg7.
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owed to the emp,loye-r for workers compens-ation payments under AS 23.30.015(g) by
an amount equal to the employer's share of the damages assessed under
AS 09.17.080(c). lf the carrier has assumed payment of compensation, under
AS 23.30.105(¡) the carrier is subrogated to allthe rights of the employer. Thus, the
carrier may find that where the employer is apportioned a percentage of fault, the carrier
has lost a portion of its líen against the worker's recovery of damages. These changes
are intendèO to negate Lake-v. Construction Machinery,'\nc.,787 Þ.Z¿ 1027 (Alaskã
1990), and to modify Benner v. Wichman, 874 P.2d 949 (Alaska 1994). A final caveat is
that this section of the statutory law is poorly written, and is likely to be subject to further
revisions.

Appendices:

AS 09.17.080
AS 23.30.015
AS 23.30.017
AS 23.30.041
AS 23.30.055
AS 23.30.080
AS 23.30.095
AS 23.30.100
AS 23.30.105
AS 23.30.120
AS 23.30.145
AS 23.30.230
AS 23.30.235
AS 23.30.250
AS 23.30.263
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Cou¡ æ Gltr¡o hoøP 526
$ 09.17.080

sGc. 00.17.04O. eprpcËonnæt of d¡ñ¡3G& (a) In all astiou¡ involving f¡ult o¡

6s¡s iìrnn oo" p"-oJ,-¡o4udi'g thfud-Pafty ¿efena¡nt¡ anlSrsons wbo beve settled æ

otberçi¡e b€e' released, tbe cor¡rt, rmto" otU.".i"" agreed by all parties, nhqll iDst¡ì¡ct

the jr¡ry to a¡sw€r rp"drt intcrqaøries or, if t'be¡e ia no jury, ah¡Il nahe û¡din88,

inöcating
(1) the anount of d¿mæps eac,h cleiEs¡t would be entitled to rccover if coatributory

fault iB disregarded; aud
(2) tbe percestsg';¡tbe total hr¡lt tbst ie allocatcd to eac,b dsima¡rt, ddendant,

thi¡d-pafty defesda¡t, p.*or wbo has been lsle8E€d froE usbi¡ity' or ot'her pers@

""rpoi"iUí" 
for tbe d;ilr* r¡¡less tùe perem was ideûtited as a potcntially rcspo-usible

Ë* tbe persou is not a petlon fuü3sted from a civil actiou r¡nderÀS 09'10'055' 8¡d

iU" prttio ¡"a r eufrsiegt;pp"Éüniüy toioi¡ tàat pertooin ¡he actio but c'bose not þ;

i¡ dis paragraph, "sufrcieoi äpp"tt tnity to joia" Eea¡¡s the peraon is

(A) withi¡ the jurisdiction of the court;
(Bi ¡ot precUaea from bei¡S joi¡od bf law or court n¡le; and

(O ¡easonsbly locatable.
G) I¡ ¿etennining tU" p"*""t"Sru of fault, tbe trier of hæ ebsll consider botb the

o"trt" of the condút of 
'earå p€rrm at fsult, and the estent dtbe causal relation

betseen the condueù a¡d tbe d"-'¡8iss clained.
(c) the cor¡rt ehall detemine the awa¡d ef Â¡rnngeg to each d¡imant i¡ acco¡da¡cc

with tbe ûDdi¡æt3 a¡d elrt€r juitgneBt agaiDst each party liable. lbe cor¡rt also sbstl

dete¡mi¡e and gt¡t¿ io the ju{eÐeût eachpartye equitable ehs¡e ofthe obligation toeach

claima¡t i¡ accorda¡oe witb the reepective peúceutsgee of fault as det€rEined r¡nder (a)

of this s€sti@. Exoept ae provided r¡nderAS 23.30.015G), aD sssessmeut of a percent¡æ

of fault agaiDst a per3oo.Uo i" not a parby may only be r¡sed as a lneaaure for accuratcly

¿eter¡¡intg the pe¡ceutasps of fault of a ¡¡ned party. AesesEneBt bf a perceut¡ge d
fault agaiDst a perso¡ wlõ is uot a parby does not subiest that persou to civil lisbility i¡
tbat actim and-may uot be r¡sêd aB evidence of civil liability i¡ anotber astion-

(iD lr¡e cor¡rt ehs¡l enter judgment a€Binst eac,b party liable on tle basis of eevessl

U*¡UW iu accord¡¡ce w¡th t¡at party's p€rc€ntåge otq"q ($ 1 eå 139 SLA 1986; an

0l 1õ,-16 eå 14 sLA 198?; an 198? Initistþe Propossl No. 2, $ 1; am g$ u - 1g ch 26

sLA 1997)



S€c' 23.30.015. Com¡rensation where third pergons are liable. (a) If on accounr
of disability or death for whigh _compensation is pãyable under thi¡ sh¿pþr the person
entitled to the compensation beüevei that a third person other than the employer or afellow employee is liable for do'nages, the p"".oo need not elect whether to receive
compensation or to recover flnmages from thé third person.
. (b) Acceptance of compensation under an award io r **p"*ation order ûIed by the
board operates as an asiignment to the employer of all ¡stits of the p"rrooìouU.a øc-ompensabion and 

-$e_ 
personal representative of a deceased "-iloy* to recover

demages from the third perso¡ "',lsss the person or representative enUiled to compen-
sation commences ¡t action against the third per:son *ithio one year after an awa¡d.(c) Payment of compensation into the_secgnd-in¡ury fund as a result of death operates
as an assignment-to the employer of a]l rights of tUã representative of the deceased torecgver da"'ages from the third person.

(d) An employer under an assignment may either institute proceedings for the
l*:y"ry of damages or may compromiss wità a tJrird person, eitúer withoüt or aftertnstituting an action.

(e) An nmount recov-ered by the employer under an assignment, whether by action oreompromise, shall be distributed as follows:
!|l tne employer sþall ¡sf¡in an amount equal to

,-lf],-!o" expenses incured by the employer'with respect to tl¡e action or compromise,urclu.ring a reasonable attomey fee determined by the board;(B) the cost of all be_nefits 
""to"lty 

furoished Ui tne employer under this chapter;(C) all amounts paid as .o^p"*ätion and secãnd-inju:fr fuod pr¡,-"nts, 
"nã, 

if theeÌnployer is self-insur€d onniisued, all serwice f"". pøa 
"oder 

ÀS Zg.O1.Oe1;

."Í?ì--11" 
preseut value of all o'r'ooot" payable latcr as compensation, conputed from a

ï;u1aÌle prepared by the board; and the present value of the cost of all benefiLs to berurnished later underAs 2s.g0.095 as estrrnated by the board; the ¡mounts so computedand estimated to be retained by the enployer 
"" " 

tor"t n ná ø pay comperu¡ation and the
cost of benefits as they become due and to pay any finally remeini¡g excess sum to theperson entitled to compensation or to the representative; and(2) the employer shall pay ¿rny excess to the person 

"oiiu"¿ 
to compensation or to therepresentative of that person.

(0 Even if an employee,. the empìoy3's representative, or the emproyer brings anaction or settles a clairn against ttre itrir¿ p"".oi, th;"*ü;r shall pay the benefits andcoy¡e_n¡1tion required by this chapter.
(S) If the smployee or the employee's representative recovers dam¿gs, from the thirdperson' the employee or representative.s.L"u pry-nir;;;; to the emproyer the rotar¿66rrnf,s paid by the smployer under (eXlXA) 

-(c) oittri.-J"tion insofa¡.. th" 
"à"orr""yis srrfficient after deduclhs .u litigation co-sts and expenses. Any excess recovery by thesmployee orrepresentative shall be credited againJ;t;;tpayable bythe employerthereafrer' If the gmployer is allocateJa percentage of fault underAs 0g.1?.0g-0, theamount due the eqployer under this subsection shJl be reduced by an amount equal toth9 gqqlorer's equitab.re share of damages assessed under AS 0g.rz.0g0(c).(h) If compromise with a third person"is made-by thú;;; enfiiled to compensationor the representative of that person of an ¡mount less tnan tfre compensation to which theperson or representative would be entitled, the employer is liable ú ;;;;"tiå" ir"t"¿in (f) of this section onlyif the compromiseis madé *ír:u trt"-"-ployer,s written approval.(i) If the employer is insured to¿ tn" ca¡rier has assumeát" puy-ent of com¡rensa-tion, the carrier shall be subrogated to a[ the ¡eht. ãith" ãmploy"r.0) Notice of the commensgpent of an action 

"i"io.t " Jr¡"ái"tty shall be given to theboa¡d and to all int¿rested parties E'ith;80 days. (g g0 eh19.q _qLA rg5-o; am $ ? eh 42SI"A 1964 am s I ch ZB SIÀ rges; an g 2 ctr ZS St¿ ß77; am$ 86 ch 26 SLA 199?; am$ 3 eh 89 SLA2000)



S€c. 23.30.017. Irnrnunity for third-party design professional. (a) A person

entitled to compensation undãr this chapter as a result of injury occurring at the job site

of a constr-uction project may not bring a civil action to recover domages for that injury

agains¡ a design professional or ân employee of a desigu professional who provides

professional services for the construction project.
(b) This section does not apply to a person receiving compensation under this chapter

who is injured at a job site ãf which the design professional or employee of the design

professional
(1) specifis¡lìy assumed responsibility for job site safe{ practices under a contract;
(2) actuatly exercises control over the premises where the injury occrrned; or

ia) pt"p*åd design plans or speciûcations, the plans or specifications contributed to

the injrry, and the fl"tt. o" specifications were prepared negligentlg recklessly, or with
intentional misconduct.

(c) In this section,
(1) "design professional" means a person registered under AS 08.48 as an architect,

engineer, or land strn'eyor;
Ó) "professional senrices" mearxs senrices provided by a,desigr professional-t!1t are

withinihe scope of senrices for which the design professional is registered. ($ 3 ch 75 SI.A

1995; am $ 7 ch 20 SLA2002)

Effect of amendmente - the 2002 a.mendrnent,
efective May 18, 2002, substituted "registered" for
"Iicensed" in paragrapbs (cX1) a¡d (cX2).



Sec. 23.30.041. Rehabilitation of iqjured workers. (a) The boa¡d shall select and
employ a reemployment beneûts arìministrator. The board may authorize the arlminis-
trator to select and employ additional staf. The artministrator is in the parbiatly exempt
service under AS 39.25.120.

(b) The administrator shall
(1) enforce regulations adopted by the boa¡d to i:nplement this section;
(2) recommend regulations for adoption by the board that establish performance and

reporting criteria for rehabilitation specialists;
(3) enforce the quality and effectiveness of reemployrnent benefrts provided for under

this section;
(4) review on ân ¡nnual basis the performance of rehabiütation specialists to deter-

mine continued eligibility for delivery of rehabilitation serrrices;
(5) submit to the department, on or before May 1 of each year, a report of reemploy-

ment benefi.ts provided under this section for the previous calendar year; the report must
include a general section, sections related to each rehabilitation speci¡list employed
under this section, and a statistical srunmary of all rehabilitation cases, including

(A) the estimated and actual cost of each active rehabilitation plan;
(B) the estimated and actual time of each rehabilitation plan;
(C) a status report on all individuals completing or term.inating a reemployment

benefits progtâm inclurìing a retu¡:n to work date;
(D) the cost of reemplo¡rment beneûts;
(6) maintain a list of rehabilitation specialists who meet the qualifications established

under this section;
(7) promote awareness amorrg physicians, adjusters, injured workers, employers,

smployees, attorneys, training providers, and rehabilitation specislists of the reemploy-
ment progrnm established in this subsection.

(c) If an employee suffers a compensable injury that may permanently preclude an
employee's return to the employee's occupation at the time of injury, the employee or
employer may request an eligibility evaluation for reemployment benefits. The employee
shall request an eligibility evaluation within 90 days after the employee gives the
smployer notice of injury unless the artrninistrator determines the employee has an
unusual and extenuating circt mstance that prevents the employee from nalring a timely
request. The a¡lministrator shall, on a rotating and geographic basis, select a rehabili-
tation specialist from the list maintained under (bX6) of this section to perform the
eligibility evaluation.

(d) Ttrithin 30 days after the referral by the artministrator, the rehabilitation specialist
shall perform the eligibility evaluation and issue a report 6¡fi¡rlings. The adrniqistrator
may grant up to an additional 30 days for performance of the eligibitity evaluation upon
notification of unusual and extenuating circumstances and the rehabilitation specialist's
request. Within 14 days after receipt of the report from the rehabilitation specialist, the
¿rlminisþ¿fsr shall notifr the parties of the employee's eligibility for reemployment
preparation benefits. Ttrithin 10 days after the decision, either party may seek review of
the decision by requesting a hearing under A"S 23.30.110. The hearing shatl be held
within 30 days after it is requested. The board shall uphold the decision of the
administrator except for abuse of discretion on the administrator's part.

(e) An employee shall be eligible for benefits under this section upon the employee's
written request and by having a physician predict that ¡þs gmployee will have permanent
physical capacities that are less than the physical demands of the employee's job as
described in the 1993 edition of the United States Department of Labor's "selected
Cha¡acteristics of Occupations Defined in the Revised Dictionary of Occupational Titlesn
for



(1) the employee's job at the t'me of iqjury; or
(2) other jobs that exist in the labor market that the employee has held or received

f,¡eining for within 10 years before the injury or that the employee has held following the
injury for a period long enough to obtain tþs skills to compete in the labor market,
according to specific vocational preparation codes as described in the 1993 edition ofthe
United States Department of Labor's "Selected Cha¡acteristics of Occupations Deûned in
the Revised Dictionary of Occupational Titles."

(Ð An employee is not eligible for reemployment beneûts if
(1) the employer offers employment within the employee's predicted post-injury

physical capacities at a wage equivalent to at least the state minimum wage under AS
23.10.065 or 75 percent of the worker's gross hourly wages at the time of injury,
whichever is greater, and the employment prepares the employee to be employable in
other jobs that exist in the labor market;

(2) the employee has been previously rehabilitated in a former worker's compensation
cl¡irn and retu¡:ned to work in the srme or similar occupation in terms of physical
demands required of the employee at the tine of the previous injury; or

(3) at the time of medical stability no permânent impairment is identited or expected.
(S) Within 15 days after the empioyee receives the artministrator's notification of

eligibility for benefits, an employee who desires to use these benefits shall give written
notice to the employer of the employee's selection of a rehabilitation specialist who shall
provide a complete reemployment benefits plan. Failure to give notice required by this
subsection constitutes noncooperation under (n) of this section. If the employer disagrees
with the employee's choice of rehabilitation specialist to develop the plan and the
disagreement cannot be resolved, then the administrator shall assign a rehabilitation
specialist. The employer and employee each have one right of refusal of a rehabilitation
specialist.

(h) Wi+r'i'' 90 days after the rehabilitation specialist's selection under (g) of this
section, the reemplo5ment plan must be formulated and approved. îhe reemployment
plan must require continuous participation by the employee and must maximize the
usage of the employee's transferrable skilìs. T'he reemployment plan must include at least
the following:

(1) a determination of the occupational goal in the labor market;
(2) an inventory of the employee's t¿chnical sLills, transferrable skills, physical and

intellectual capacities, academic achievement, emotional condition, and family support;
(3) a plan to acquire the occ.upational skills to be emFloyable;
(4) the cost estimate of the reemployment plan, i¡sl¡rting provider fees; and the cost of

tuition, books, tools, and supplies, transportation, temporarSr lodging, or job nsdiffs¿tis¡
devices;

(5) the estimated length of time that the plan will take;
(6) the date that the plan will commence;
(7) the estimated time of medical stability as predicted by a treating physician or by a

physician who has s¡nminsd 1¡s smplolee at the request of the employer or the board, or
by refenal of the treating physician;

(8) a detailed description and plan schedule;
(9) a finding by the rehabilitation specialist that tbe inventory under (2) of this

subsection indicates that the employee can be reasonably erpected to satisfactorily
complete the plan and perform in a new occupation within the time and cost limif¿fis¡s
of the plan; and

(10) a provision requiring that, after a person has been assigned to perform medical
management senrices for an injured employee, the person shall send written notice to the
employee, the employer, and the employee's physician eplaining in what capacity the
person ¡5 smployed, whom the person represents, and the scope of the services to be
p,rav-ided.

(i) Reemployment beneûts shall be selected from the following in a manner that
ensures remunerative employability in the shortest possible time:

(1) on the job training;
(2) vocational trnining;
(3) academis training;
(4) self-emplo¡'ment; or
(5) a combination of (1) - (4) of this subsection.



0) The employee, rehabilitation speciaìist, and the employer shall sign the reemploy-
ment beneûts plan. If the employer and employee fail to agtee on a reemplolment plan,
either party may submit a reemplolment plan for approval to the arlministrator; the
arlministrator shall approve or deny a plan within 14 days after the plan is submitted;
within 10 days of the decision, either parby may seek review of the decision by requesting
a hearing under AS 23.30.110: the board shall unhold the decision of the administrator
unless eviden'ce is submitt€d supporting an allegation of abuse of discr^etion on the part
of the a¡lministrator; the board shall render a decision within 30 days after completion 

ot
tàe hearing.

(k) Benefits related to the reemployment plan may not extend nf! !w9 vears from ilate
of plan approval or acceptance, whicbever date (rccurs first, at *hjþ time the beneûts

expire. If an empioyee reaches medical stability before completion 
,of 

thgnla, t€mporary

total ösability benefits shall cease and permanent impai:ment benefits shall then h
paid at the enployee's temporary total disability rate. If the em¡Ioyee's permanent

impai:ment beneûts are exhausted before the completion or termination of the reem-
ployment plan, the employer shall provide compensation equal to 70 percent of the
ómployee's spendable weekly wages, but not to exceed 105 percent of the average weekly

wage, until the completion or termination of the plan, except that any compensation paid

under this subsection is reduced by wages earned by the employee wbile participatins ¡¡
the plan to the extent that the wages earned, when combined with the compensation paid

und.er this subsection, exceed the employee's temporary total disability rate. If pernm-

nent partial disability benefits have been paid in a lump sum before tbe employee

requested or was found eligible ¡o" ¡sgynplo¡'ment benefits, payment of benefits under this
subsection is suspended until permanent partial disabiliby benefits would have eeased,

had those benefits been paid at tbe employee's temporary total disability rate, notwith-
sta¡rding the provisions of AS 23.30.1550). A pernaneal impairment benefit ¡sm¡ining
pnpaid upon the completion or termination of the ptan shall be paid to the employee in
a single lump sun. An employee nay not be considered permanently totally disabled so

long as the employee is involved in the rehabilitation process under this chapter. The fees

of the rehabilitation specialist or rehabilitation professional shall be paid by the employer

and may not be included in determining the cost of the reemplo¡rment plan.
(t) The cost of the reemployment plan incurred under this section shall be the

responsibility of the employeç shalt be paid on âtr expense incu:red basis, and may uot
exceed $13,300.

(m) Onty a rehabilitation specialist may accept case assignments as a case manager

and sigo eligibiliüy deterninations and reemployment plans. A person who is not a
rehabilitation specinlist may perform rehabilitation casework if the work is performed

under the direct superwision of a rehabilitation specialist employed in the seme fim and

location.
(n) After the employee has elected to participate in reemplo¡'ment benefits, if the

employer believes the employee has not cooperated, the employer may terminate
reemployment beneûts on the date of noncooperation. Noncooperation neans

(1) u¡reasonable failr¡¡e to
. (A) keep appointments;
G) maintain passing grades;
(C) attend designated programs;
(D) maintain contact with the rehabilitation specialist;
(E) cooperate with the rehabilitation specialist in developing a reemplo¡ment plan and

participatiry in acüivities relating to reenployability on a full-tine basis;
(F) comply with the employee's responsibilities outlined in the reemplolment plan; or
(G) participate in any pl¡nned reemployment activity as determined by the ¿rlminis'

trator; or
(2) failme to gþe çritten notice t6 the emp}oyer of tb€ employeds ebsree of rehabi$

tation specinlists within 15 days a.ftcr receiving notice of eligibility for benefits from the
administrator as requireit by (g) of this sestion.

(o) Upon the request of either party, the arlministrator shall deside whether the
smFloyee has not cooperated as provided under (n) of this section. Ahearing before tbe
¿rlminisþ¿þ¡ shall be held within 30 days after it is requested. lhe adminietrator shall
issue a decision within 14 davs after the hearing. YWithin 10 days afterthe administrator



ûIes the decision, either party may seek rcview of the decision by requesting a hearing
under AS 23.30.110; the board shall uphold the decision of fþs srlministrator trnìsst
evidence is submitted supporting an allegation of abuse of rìiscretion on the part of the
srlyniaistrgþr; the board shall render a decision wi+hin 30 days after completion of the
hearing.

(p) When the United States Department of Labor publishes a new edition, revision, or
replacement for the "Selected Characteristics of Occupations Deûned in the Revised
Dictionary of Occupational fitles" refened to in (e) of this section, the board shall, not
later than 90 days after the last day of the month in which the new edition, revision, or
replacement standard is published, hold an open meeting under A,S 44.62.310 to select
the date on which the new edition, revision, or replacement standard \ñrill b€ implemented
to make aU eligibility determinations required under (e) of this section. The date selected
by the board for implementing the new edition, revision, or replacement standard may
not be later than g0 days after the last day of the month in which the neç' edition,
revision, or replacement standard is published. After the meeting, the board shall issue
a public notice nnnsunsing the date selected. The requirements of AS U.62.010 -44.62.300 do not apply to the selection or ânnouncement of the date under this
subsection.

(q) Notwiths¡¿¡rlingAS 23.30.012, after medical stability has been determined and a
physician has predicted that the employee may have a permanen¡ imFairment that may
cause the employee to have permanent physical capacities that are less than the physical
demands of the employee's job at the time of injury, an employee may waive any beneûts
or rights under this section, inclurling an etigibility evaluation and benefits related to a
reemplo¡'ment plan. Tb waive any benefits or rights under this section, an employee must
file a statement under oath with the board to notifu the parties of the waiver and to
specifr the scope of benefits or rights that the employee seeks to waive. The statement
must be on a form prescribed or approved by the boa¡d. Ttre board shall sen'e the notice
of waiver on all parties to the claim within 10 days after filing. The waiver is effective
upon senrice to the party. Awaiver efrective under t.his subsection discharges the liability
of the employer for tbe benefits or rights contained in this section. The waiver may not be
morlifi ed under AS 29.30.1 90.

(r) In this section
(1) uarlministrator'means the reemployment benefrts administrator under (a) of this

section;
(2) "employabilit/ means possessing the ability but not necessarily the opportunity to

engage i¡ sñployment that is consistent with the employee's physical status imposed by
the compensable injury;

(3) "labor market" means a geographical area that ofrers emplo¡ment opportunities in
the following priority:

(A) area of residence;
(B) area of last employment;
(C) the state;
(D) other states;
(4) "physical capacities"means objective and measurable physical traits such as ability

to lift and carr¡r, wqllr, stand or sit, push, pull, climb, balance, stoop, kneel, crouch, crawl,
reach, handle, ûnger, feel, talk, hear, or see;

(5) "physical demands" mea¡rs the physical requirements of the job such as strength,
including positions such as standing, walking, sitting, and movenent of objects such aa
lifting, carrying, pushing, pulling, climbing, balancing, stooping, kneeling, croueJring,
crawling, reaching, þsnriling, fingering, feeling, f,allring, hearing, or seeing;

(6) Aehabilitation specialist'ns¡ns a person who is a certiñed insuranc€ rehabilita-
tion specialist, a certified rehabilitation counselor, or a person who has equivalent or
better qualifications as determined under regulations adopted by the department;



(7) temunerative smployabilitS/ means having fþs slrills tàat allow a worker þ þ
compensated with wages or other ea::nings equivalent to at least 60 percent of the
worker's gross hourly wages at the time of injury; if the employmeut is outside the s¡"¡",
tàe stated 60 percent shall be adjusted to account for the difference between thé
applicable state average weekly wage and the Alaska average weekly wage. ($ B ch gã
SLA 1982; am $ 10 ch 79 SLA 1988; em $ 11 ch 126 SLA 1994; ¡'" $$ 1, 2 ch 59 SLA
1998; a'n $$ 2 - 7 ch 105 SLA 2000)



sec' 23'30'056' Exclusiveness of liability. The liability 6¡ ¿¡1 employer prescribedin A's 23'30'045 is exclusive and in place of all other liability of the employer and anyfellow emplovee to the emproyee, ttrJ eÀptve"'. r"g"I;;;;;sentative, husband or wife,parents, dependents, next of kin, and anyone othenùse.oìitl"¿ to recover do-ages fromthe employer or feuow employee at rr*ã in admiralty Ãr".ouot of the injury or death.the liability of the employer is e*ct.tsiv" even if the employee,s slnim is ba:rred underÀs23'30'022' However, iflan-employet f^il, to secure p"ymeoi orcompensation as requiredby this chapter, an iniured 
"-proy"" * theemployee's legal representative in case deathresults from the iniury may- elãct ø ctaim ;Ãpil;t"" under this chapter, or tomaintain an action 

?gîot! the employer at law or in admiralty for damages on accountof the iniury or death. In that actio"íuã defendant may not plead as a defense that theinjury was caused by the negligence of a ietlow ."*rot, ã" ur"ítu" employee assumed therisk of the emplo¡maen1-oi t¡-ã¡ trre in¡ry was due to the 
"orrt¡¡,rto"y 

negligence of theemployee. ($ 4 ch 193 SLA 1959; ¡m ó í.f, 42 SI,l{ 1962; am g 11 ch Z9 SLA 19g8)



Sec. 23.30.080. Emptoyer's failure to insur€: (a) If an employer fails to comply
with AS 23'30.075 the employer may not escape liability for personal injury or deãth
sustained by an employee when the injury sustained arises out of and in the usual course
of the employment because

(1) the employee assuned the risks inherent to or incidental to or arising out of the
employment, or the risks arising from the failure of the employer to provide and maintain
a reasonably safe place to work, or the risks arising from the failure of an employer to
fu:nish reasonably safe tools or appliances; or becauee the employer exercises reasonable
ca¡e in selecting reasonably competent employees in the business;

(2) the injury was caused by the negligence of a co-employee;
(3) the employee was negligent, unless it appears that the negligence was wilful and

with intent to cause the injury or was the result of wilful intoxicãtiãn on the part of the
injured party.

(b) In an action by an employee against an employer for,person* io:orv sustainedarising out of and in the course of the emplo¡ment ihere the employ_er uas t"it"a øinsure or to provide se-curity as required ¡yes-zg.go.0z5, it is p"eso-ea th;tËrlrJ""yto the employee was the û¡st result gxovring out of th";;;Ug"nce of tåe employer andthat the employer's negligence *t"_th" proximate cause of tf,e injury; the burden of proofrests upon the employ_er to rebut this presumption of negligence.(c) lhe limits of liability do not appiy when an actionîs îrought under rhis section.
- (d)- If an employer fails-to insure ã" p"*ia" r".*iiv ã" ieq-uhea by AS 28.30.0?5, theboard mav issue a stop orderp_rohibifini the use .f "ól";;;iabor uy tne employeruntilthe empioyer insures or provides securiiy as required ËyAs 2g.a0.025. The failu¡e of anemployer to file evidence of conpliance as required by AS 2g.g0.0g5 creates a rebuttablepresumption that the employer has failed to insu¡e oi provide security as required byAS23'30'075'ff an employ.er fails to c_omply vrith a rtop oiá""ìrsued under this section, theboard shall assess a civil penalty of $r,o-oo 

rye¡ 
dav, ft"- ;;pby"r may not obtain a publiccontract q¡ith the state or a political subdivision ortn" statã rã. threã years øiroøig tÌr"violation ofthe stop order. ($ Bg ch lgS SLA lgSg; an S O .n Se SLA l9g2)



Sec. 23.30.095. Medieal treatments, Be¡r¡ice6, nn{ exqhinations. (a) lhe em-
ployer shall fuinish medical, surgical, and other afüendnnce or treatment, nurse and
hospital selice, medicine, c:rrrtches, and apparatus for the period which the nature of the
injury or the process ofrecovery requires, not exceeding two years from and after the date
of injury to the smployee. However, if the condition requiring the treatment, appararus,
or medicine is a latent one, the two-year period runs from the time the employee has
knowledge of the natu¡e of the employee's disability and its relationship to the
emplolment and after disablement. It shall be additionally provided that, if cãntinued
treatment or care or both beyond the two-year period is indicated, the injured employee
has the right of review by the board. The board may authorize continued treatmànt or
gare oI both as the process of recovery may require. When medical care is required, the
injured smPloyee may designate a licensed physician to provide all medical and related
beneûts. Ïhe employee may not make more than one change in the employee's choice of
attending physician without the written consent of the employer. Referral to a specialist
by the employee's stte¡ding physician is not considered a change in physiciani. Upon
procuring the sen¡ices of a physiciarr, the injured employee shall give proper notiûcation
of the selection to the employer within a reasonable time after first being treated. Notice
of a change in the ¿ffs¡rling physician shall be given before the change.

(b) If the employee is unable to designate a physician and the emergency nature of the
injury requires irnmsfi¿þ medical care? or if the emptoyee does not desire to designatæ a
physician and so advises the employer, the employer shall designate the physician.
Designation under this subsection, however, does not prevent the emplóyee from
subsequently designating a physician for continuance of required medical care.

(c) A claim for medical or surgical treatment, or treatment requiring continuing and
multiple treatnents of a eimilar natu¡e is not valid and enforceable against the employer
unless, within 14 days following treatment, the physician or health care provider giving
the treatment or the employee receiving it fu¡:nishes to the smployer and the board notice
of the tqjury and treatment, preferably on a form prescribed by the board. The board
shall, however, excuge the failure to furnish notice v¡ithin 14 days when it ûnds it to be
in the interest ofjustice to do so, and it may, upon application by a parby in interest, mske
an award for the reasonable value of the medical or surgical treatment so obtnined bv tåe



employee. TVhen a clnim is made for a course of hea''nent requiring continning and
multiple treatments sf ¿ simiìar nature, in addition to the notice, the physician or health
care provider shall fu¡aish a written treatment plan if the course of treatment will
require more frequent outpatient visits than the stendard treatment frequency for the
natu¡e and degree of the injury and the type of treahents. The treatment plan shatl be
fu¡nished to the employee and the employer qrithin 14 days after treatment begins. îhe
treatment plan must include objectives, modalities, frequency of treatments, and rea¡¡ons
for the frequency of treatments. If the treatment plan is not furoished as required under
this subsection, neither the employer nor the employee may be required to pay for
treatments that exceed the frequency standard. The board shall adopt regulations
establishing standards for frequency of treatment.

(d) If at any time during the period the employee u¡reasonably refuses to subnit to
medical or surgical treatment, the board may by order suspend the pa¡rment of further
compensatis¡ rühils the refusal continues, and no compensation may be paid at any time
during the period of suspension, unless the circumstances justifieò the refusal.

(e) Ïlne employee shall, after an injury, at reasonable times during the continuance of
the disability, if requested by the employer or when ordered by the boad, submit ø aD
examination by a physician or surgeon of the gmployer's choice authorized to practice
medicine under the laws of the jurisdiction in which the ex¡mination occu¡s, fr¡:ndshed
and paid for by the employer. The employer may not make more than one chauge in the
employer's choice of a physiciân or su¡3:eon without the written consent of the employee.
Referral to a speciqìist by the employer's physician is not considered a change in
physiciens. An ex¡rnination requested by the synFloyer not less than 14 days after injury,
and every 60 days thereafter, shall be presumed to be reasonable, and the emptoyee shaü
submit to the examination without further request or order by the board. Unless
medically appropriate, tàe physician shall use existing diagnostic data to complete the
ex¡miqation. Facts relative to the injury s¡ slaim commr¡nicated to or otherwisã learned
by a physiciân or surgeon who may have attended or exnmined the employee, or who may
have been present at an exemination are not privileged, either in ththearúgs provided
for in this chapter or an action to recover dernages against sn smployer who is slU¡ect ø
the compensation provisions of this chapter. If an employee refuses to submit to an
s¡emin¿fisa provided for in this section, the employee's rights to compensation shall be
suspended until the obstruction or refusal ceases, and the employee's compensation
during the period of suspension may, in the discretion of the boa¡d or ihe cou¡t
determining an action brought for the recovery of damages under this ehapter, be
forfeited- The board in any case of death may require uo 

"otop"y 
at the expense of the

parby requesting the autopsy. An autopsy may not be held vrithout notice ûrst being given
to the widow or widower or next of lrin if they reside in the state or their whereaboits can
be reasonably ascertained, of the time and place of the autopsy and reasonable time and
opportunity given the widow or w'idower or next of kin to have a representative present
to witness the autopsy. If adequate notice is not given, the findings from the aubpìy may
be suppressed on motion made to the board or tã the superior court, as the case may bé.(0 All fees and other charges for medical treatment or serwice shatl be subject to
regulation by the board but may.not exceed usual, customar¡r, and reasonable fees ior the
treatment or serrice in the community in which it is rendered, as determined by the
board. An employee may not be required to pay a fee or charge for medical treatmËnt or
sen¡ice. the board shall adopt updated usual, customar¡r, aod re"sooable medical fee
schedules at least once each year.

(g) [Repeoled, ç 27 ch 93 SLA tgBZ.]

- 
G)- Lipon tåe tli¡rg with tbe board þ a party- in irterest of an applicaiÍon or oi;her

nleading, all parties b 4" proceerting must i--ediately, or in any 
"r'"nt "rithio 

five days
after service of the pleading, send to tàe board the originat signed reports of atl ph¡æiciane
relating to the proceedings which they may have ìn theii possession or under their



control, and copies of the reports shall be sewed by the party immsdiately on the adverse
party. There is a continuing duty on the parties to so file and serr¡e all the reports during
the pendency of the proceerling.

(i) Interference by a person with the selection by an injured employee of an authorized
physiòian to treat the employee, or the inproper influencing or attempt by a Person to
infuence a medical opinion of a physician who has treated or examfured an inju¡ed
employee is a misdeme¿u¡or.

0) The board may appoint a medicai serwices review commifþs, or contract with an
existing organization in the state or another state, to assist and advise the board in
matters involving the appropriateness, necessity, and cost of medical and relat¿d serv'ices

provided under this chapter.
G) In the event of a medical dispute regarding determinations of causation, medical

stabitity, ability to ente¡ a reemployment plan, degree of impai::ment, functional capaciþ,

the smount and efficacy of the continuance of or necessity of treatment, or compensability
between the employgs's ¿ffs¡rling physician and the employer's independent medical
evaluation, the boa¡d may reguire that a second independent medical evaluation be

conducted by a physician or physici¡ns selected by the board from a list established and

maintained by the board. the cost sf an s¡¡mination and medical report shall be paid by
the employer. lhe report of an independent medical sxnrnins¡ shall be fu¡nished to the
board and to the parties \¡¡ithin 14 days after the examination is concluded. Aperson may
not seek demages from an independent medical sxamins¡ caused by the rendering of an
opinion or provirling testimony under rhis subsection, except in the event of fraud or Sross
incompetence.

(r) An employer shall pay an employee's bills for medical treatment under this chapter,
exclurting prescription charges or transportation for medical treatment, within 30 days

after the date that the employer receives the health care provider's bill or a completed
report, whichever is later.

(m) Unless the employer controverts a charge, an employer shall reimburse an
employee's prescription charges under this chapter within 30 days after the employer
received the health care provider's completed report and an itemization of the prescrip
tion charges for the employee. Unless the employer controverts a charge, an employer
shall reimburse any ¡'ansportation expenses for medical treatment under this chapter
within 30 days after the employer received the health care provider's completed report
and an itemization of the dates, destination, and transportation expenses for each date of
travel for medical treatment. If the smFloyer does not plan to make or does not make
palment or reimbursement in full as required by this subsection, the employer shall
notifr in writing the employee and the employee's health care provider that payment will
not be ti:nely made and the reasons for the nonpayment. The notiûcation must be
provided on or before the date that payment is due under this subsection or (/) of this
section. ($ 6(1) (2) ch 193 SLA 1959; am $$ 2, 3 ch 42 SLA 1962; $ 6(3), (5) ch 193 SLA
1959; $ 6(6) ch 193 SLA 1959; added by $ ¿ ch 42 SLA 1962; am $ 1 ch 74 SI"A 1963; am

$ 86 ch 127 SLA L974; an' $$ 7 - 9,27 ch 93 SLA 1982; nm $ 1 ch 112 SI"A 1984; am

$$ 13 - 18 ch 79 SLA1988; sm $ 4ch 75 SLA1995; am $$ 8, 9ch 105 SI"42000; am$ I
nh 84 ST,A 2002)



Sec. 28.30.100. Notice of irfury or death. (a) Notice of an injury or death in
respect to which compensation is payable under this chapter shall be given within 30

days after the date of such injury or death to the board and to the employer.
(Ul ftt" notice must be in writing, contain the name and address of the employee and

a statement of the time, place, nature, and cause of the inj"ry or death, and be signed by
¡1¡s smployee or by a person on behalf of the employee, or in case of death, by a person

slsiminig to be entitleà to 
"o-p"nsation 

for the death or by a person on behalf of that
person.

(c) Notice shall be given to the board by delivering it or sending it by mail addressed

to the board's office, and to the employer by delivering it to the employer or by ss¡rting it
by mail addressed to the employer at the employer's last known place of business' If the
employer is a partnership, the notice may be given to a partner, or if a corporation, the
ooti." may be given to an agent or officer upon whom legal process may be sewed or who

is in charge of the business in the place where the injury occu:ned.
(d) Failu¡e to give notice does not þ¿r ¿ slnim under this chapter
(1) if the employer, an agent of the employer in charge of the business in the place

where the injury occur.red, or the carrier had kno.wledge of the injury or death and the
board determines that the employer or carrier has not been prejudiced by failu¡e to give

notice;
(2) if the board excuses the failure on the ground that for some satisfactory reason

notice could not be given;
(3) unless objection to the failure is raised before the board at the fi¡st hea¡ing of a

claim for compensation in respect to the injury or death. ($ 11 ch 193 SI"A 1959)



Sec. 28.80.105. lime for filing of clqirrrs. (a) The right to compensation for disabil'

ity under this chapter is barred unless a cleim for it is ñled within two years after the

employee has knowtedge of the nature of the employee's disability and iLs relation to t^he

"-ptoþ"ot 
a¡d after disablement. Howeve¡ the mnvimum time for ûling the clain in

any event other than arising out of an occupational disease shall be four years from t'be

dafu of injury, and the righfto compensation for death is ba¡red unless s sleim therefor

is filed ìñrithin one year after the death, except that if payment of compensation has been

made without an awa¡d on account of the injury or death, ¿ slaim may be ñled within two

vears after the date of the last payment of benefits under AS 23'30.041, 23.30.180'

2g.g0.1g5, 2g.80.190, 23.30.200, or 23.30.215. It is additionally provided that, in the-case

of latent defects pertinent to and causing compensable disability, the injured employee

has full right to "t"i* as shall be determined by the board, ¡¡¡s limitations notwith'

sf¿¡ding.
G) Failure to file a claim within the period prescribed in (a) of this section is not a bar

to compensation unless objection to the failure is made at the first hearing of the clain
in which all parties in intérest are given reasonable notice and opportunity to be heard.

(c) If a person who is entitled to compensation under this chapter is mentally

incompetenì o¡ ¿ mins¡, the provisions of (a) of this section are not applicable so long as

the pe-rson has no gu""ái* oì other authorized representative, but are applicable in the

case of a person wño is mentally incompetent or a minor from the date of appointment of

a guardian or other representaliv", o" irt the case of a minor, if no guardian is appointed

belfore the person becomes of age, from the date the person becomes of age'

(d) If recovery is denied. to a person, in a suit brought at law or in arlmiralty to recover

demages in respect to injury or death, on the ground that tþ person was an 
-employee

and that the defendant is an employer within the meaning of this chapter and that the

employer has secured .o-p"o".tionto the smFloyee under this chapter, the limitation of

timl prescribed in (a) of this section begins to run only from the date of termination of the

suit. i$ 12 ch 193 SI,1¡ 1959; am $ 6 ch 42 SLA1962; am g 19 ch 79 SI"41988; am $ 10

ch 105 SLA 2000)



Sec. 23.30.120. Preeumptions. (a) I¡r a proceeding for the enforcement of a claim for
compensation 'nder this chapter it is presumed, in the absence of substantial evidence to
the contrary, that

(1) the claim comes within the provisions of this chapter;
(2) sufrcient notice of the claim has been given;
(3) the injury was not pro-imately caused by the intoxication of the injured enployee

or pro-imately caused by the employee being under the infuence of dnrgs unless the
drugs were taken as prescribed by the employee's physician;

(4) the injury was not occasioned by the n'ilful intention of the injured enployee to
injure or kill self or another.

Ö) If delay in Srving notice is excused by the board under A,S 23.30.100(dX2), the
burden of proof of the validity of the sl¡iñ shifts to the employee notwithstandiqg the
provisions of (a) of this section.

(c) lhe presumption of compensability established in (a) of tbis section does not apply
to a mental injury resulting from work-related stress. ($ 9 ch 193 SI"A 1959; am $$ 11,
13 ch 93 SLA 1982; am $ 2l ch 79 SLA 1988)



Sec' 23'30.145. Attomey fees. (a) Fecs for legal serwices rendered in respect to aclairn are not valid rrnìsss approved by the board, uoä th" fees may not be less thàn zs per
cent on the first $t,000 sf sempensation or part of the first $1,000 of compensation, and
10 per cent of all srrms i¡ excess of $1,000 of compensation. When t¡e board advises that
¿ sl¡im has been controverted, in whole or in part, the board may direct that the fees for
legal senrices be paid by the employer or ca:rier in addition to compensation awarded; thefees may bè allowed only on the ¡mount of compensation controverted and awarded.
When the boa¡d advises that a cl¡im has not been controverted, but further advises that
bona fide legal services have been rendered in respect to the sleim, then the board shalldirect the pa¡'ment of the fees out of the compensation awarded. In deternining the
amount of fees the board shall take into consideration the nature, length, a:r¿ comptexity
of the services performed, transportation charges, and the benefits-resultins tî- tn"
senrices to the compensation beneûciaries.

(b) If an employer fails to file timely notice of controversy or fails to pay compensation
or medical and related benefits qrifhin 15 days after it becåmes due or oiherwiìe resiststhe payment of compensation or medical and related benefits and if the claimant has
employed an attorney in the successful prosecution of the cleim, the board shall make an
award to reimburss ths sl¡imant for the costs in the proceedings, including a reasonable
attorney fee. The award is in addition to the compensatioo o, -ðdi"al and ráated benefits
ordered.

(c) If proceerlings are had for review of a compensation or medical and related benefits
order before a court, the court may allow or inqrease an aütorney's fees. The fees are in
addition to compensation or medical and related benefits ordered-and shaltbe pJã ã, tfr"
court mav direct. ($ 26(1), (3), (4) ch 198 sLA 1959; am $ 1 ch 26 sLA 1969i



Sec. 29.30.230. Pereons not covered. (a) The following persons are not covered by
this chapter:

(1) a part-time baby-sitter; &

(2) a clenning person;
(3) han'est help and simiìar.part-trme or traneient help;
(4) a person s'"Floyed as a sports official on a contractual basis and who ofrciates only

at sports events in which the players are not compensated; in this paragraph, osports

official" includes ân umpire, referee, iudge, scorekeeper, tinekeeper, organizer, or other
person who is a neutral participant in a sports event;

(5) a perso¡¡ smployed as an entertainer on a contractual basis;
(6) a com"'ercial fisherman, as defined in AS 16.05.940;
(7) an individual who drives a taxicab whose compensation and written contractual

arr¿rngement is as described in AS 23.10.055(13), unless the hours worked by the
individual or the areas in which the individual may work are restricted except to comply
with local orrlinances;

(8) a participant in the Alaska temporary assistance program (AS 47.27) who is
engaged in work activities required under AS 47.27.035 other than subsidized or
unsubsidized work or on-the-joþ ¡¡aining; and

(9) a person employed as a player or cóach by a professional hockey team if the person
is covered under a health care insurance plan provided by the professional hockey t€am,
the coverage is applicable to both work related and nonwork related injuries, and the
coverage provides medical and related benefits as required under this chapter, except
that coverage may not be limited to two years from the date of injury as described r¡nder
AS 23.30.095(a); in this paragraph, "health care insu¡ance"has the meaning given inÀS
2L.L2.050.

(b) The exclusion of certain persons under (a) of this section nay not be constrrred to
require inclusion of other pers¡ons as employees for purposes of conpensation under this
chapter.

(c) In this section,
(l) "on-the-j6þ f,¡aining' meâns f,raining provided by an employer under a formal

agreement with a department of the state, or an agent of a departnent, for which wages
are paid by the employer to a participant in the Alaska temporary assistance progrâm
(AS 47.27) while the parüicipant receives job treining;

(2) "subsidized work" means emplo¡ment, by an employer, of an Alaska temporary
assistance program participant in a work placement for whicb the participant receives
wages from the employer, subsirtized by, and subject to an agreement between the
employer and, a department of the state or an agent of a department; nsubsidized work"
does not include community work serwice, iob sampling placements, or preplacement
activities such as job reartiness assessments, job searches, education, or vocational
f,¡nining;

(3) funsubsidized work" means employment, by an employer, secured by an Alaska
temporary assistance progrârn parhicipant, with or without the assistance of a depart-
ment of the state or an agent of a department, for which the parbicipant receives wages
from the e¡nployer: "unsulsidized work" does not include self-emplolæoent. ($ 33(3) eb
193 SI"A 1959; ¡m $ 1 ch 47 SLA 1986; am $ 1 ch 77 SLA 1986; am $ 4 ch 13 SLA 1993;
am $ I ch 72 SI"A 1994; ¡m $$ 3, 4 ch 45 SLA 1997; am $ 1 ch 69 SLA 1998)



Sec. 23.30.236. Cases in which no compensation is payable. Compensation
under this chapter may not be allowed for an injury

(1) proximately caused by the employee's \ñ'ilñ¡t intent b ioju¡e or kill any person;
(2) proximately caused by intoxication of the injured employee or proximately caused

by the employee being under the influence of drugs u¡Iess the drugs were taken as
prescribed by the employee's physician. ($ 33(2) ch 193 SI"A 1959; am $ 20 ch 93 SI"A
1982)



Sec. 23.30.250. Penalties for ûraudulent 6¡ rnislss.ling acts. (a) Aperson who G)
knowingly makes a false or misleading statement, representation, or submission related
to a benefit under this chapter; (2) knowingly assists, abets, solicits, or conspires in
melring a false s¡ misls¿ding submission affecting the pa¡rment, coverage, or other beneût
under this chapter; (3) knowingly misclsssifies eÃploye"-" o" 

"og"g"s 
in deceptive leasingpractices for the purpose of evading full paymenì oi workers'-cõmpensation insu¡ancepremiums; or (4) employs or contracts with a person or firm to coerce or encourage ân

individual to file a fraudulent compensation cl";", is civilly liable to a person 
"jou"."tvaffected by the conduct, is guilüy of theft by deception as dedned inAS u:46.1g0, ana mav

be punished as provided byAS 11.46.120 - 11.46.150.
q) If the board, after a hearing, ûnds that a person has obtained compensation,

medical treatment, or another benefit provided undér this chapter by knowingiy mat ing
a false or misleading--statement o" 

"Lpr""errtation 
for the p""por" of obtÃning that

benefit, the board shall order that persãn to make full reimbursement of the cost of all
benefits obtained. Upon entry of an order authorized under this subsection, the board
shall also order that person to pay all reasonable costs and attorney fees incu¡red by theemployer and the employer's calrier in obtaining an order under this section and indefending any cleim made for benefits under this cÉapter. If a person fails to comply with
an order of the board requiring reimbursement of compensation and payment of cåsis andattorney fees, the employer may declare the person in default and ffieed to collect any
1um due as provided underAs 23.30.170(b) and (c). ($ 2g ch 193 s-LA 1959; am g 21 ch
93 SLA 1982; e¡n g 11 ch Z5 SLA 1995)



Sec. 23.30.263. Irnnrrnity from civil liability for worþlace safety inspections.
An _employer's safety inspector is not liable for civil damages fór an i"j""yio an-employee
of that employer resulting from an act or omission in performing o" i"iúog to pejorm a
loss control senrice, a workplace safety inspection, or â safety aãr.isory.rini." provided
in connection with an employer's workers'compensation insu¡ance coverage, unless the
act or failure to act constitutes intentional misconduct. In this section, "safãty inspector"
means

(1) a calrier and an employee or agent of the carrier;
(2) a trade association of which the employer is a member; or

_(3) a person providing adjusting or inspection serwices to an employer who is a member
of an association established under AS 21.76.010 or to an employer who is self-insured
,rnds¡ AS 23.30.090. ($ 12 ch Z5 SI"A 1995)


